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Our Region 5 Junior Team participating at the Kentucky Horsepark, from left to
right: Jackson Freismith riding Dalwhinnie’s Martijn, Morgan Heinrichs with Royal
Mirage, and Catherine Chamberlain riding Verdicci.
See Pages 6-7 for their stories...

Special Business
2010 Scholarship applications will be accepted only until
September 30, 2009

Reminder:

Check Year-End Scores at
www.rmds.org. Oct. 5 is the last day to make changes.
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Region 5 Report
Plan and save for it. See you there!

We have many USDF programs scheduled in our region for
the remainder of the year. September 5-6 we have the Jr/Yr
Clinic with George William at Autumn Hill in Longmont, CO.
Utah Dressage Society is starting an “L” program with session
A October 24-25, in Park City, UT. The Adult Clinic series, “The
Quest of the Pyramid” with Charlotte Bredahl Baker, will be
held November 14-15 at Los Cedros in Scottsdale, AZ. For
more information about these programs go to the USDF website.

We are initiating a Life Time Achievement Award for our region.
The purpose is to recognize significant, longtime volunteer service to our region. Region 5 is on the frontier of dressage with
many geographical and cultural challenges. Diligent efforts of
individuals within our region encouraged the start and continued growth of dressage benefiting our members. I would like
to have five people for the selection committee: Dianne Stanley, our historical committee representative, and three others
to represent different GMO’s in our region. Kay Lorenzen has
volunteered to be on the committee and I would like to get
someone from the northern tier to join us. If you are interested
in serving on this committee and helping to develop this and
other historical initiatives, please contact me as soon as possible. I would like to have this committee in place by September 1 with an October 15 deadline for submission of nominees.
I am planning to announce the award at the convention. I still
need volunteers to serve on the committee. If you are interested, please email Dianne pstanmt@bresnan.net or me hunterry8@gmail.com (new email address).

Our Regional Championships will be held October 16-18 in Albuquerque, NM. The fairgrounds have improved the facilities
and a barn watch after hours will be provided for the show.
For more information, contact Donald Simpson at flashmail@
netzero.net.
GMO Delegates will be included on a list of USDF delegates to
receive e-mail communications containing pertinent information on issues that will come before the 2009 BOG meeting at
convention. The sooner the USDF office receives the name
and email address of your delegate, the sooner your delegate
will begin receiving these important communications! You can
check on your delegate status on the USDF website.

Happy Riding!
-Theresa Hunt
Region 5 Director

For more information about the convention and symposium in
Austin, TX go to www.usdf.org. This year the convention rates
have been reduced to compensate for our economic woes.
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High Plains Chapter
High Plains is planning an exciting clinic with well known
Judge and Trainer, Hilda Gurney, for early November, 2009 at
Freedom Farms in Parker, CO. Bringing the Horse and Rider
to the Next Level will be a weekend 2 day clinic. Included in
the clinic will be a Saturday night lecture by Hilda open to all
and required for clinic riders. The primary focus will be for the
AA rider but will be open to all. A selection of riders will be necessary; details on the selection process will be available on
the High Plains website, www.highplainsdressage.com in late
September. We are thrilled to be able to offer this at a reduced
fee to riders and auditors as part of our mission to educate
and promote dressage. Our Sept 15th High Plains meeting
will focus on all details for this clinic. Any member interested in
learning more or helping with planning is encouraged to attend
at that time. Watch for more info through RMDS email blasts
and on the High Plains website.

The July USDF team competition we co-sponsored with RMDS
and Autumn Hill IEC was a great success. Everyone who participated had a great time, and many many thanks are due
to all our generous sponsors: RMDS, Autumn Hill IEC, Latigo
equestrian clothing, net equestrian, Crocs/Jibbetts, and Mrs.
Pasture’s Cookies. Thanks also to all the fabulous volunteers
who gave their time to make it all happen!
We need officers for all positions for next year - please bring
your suggestions for nominees to our next meeting on Monday, October 12th at the CTRC, or consider running for office
yourself!
Good luck to all those who will be showing at RMDS championships, and happy riding to all!
“There is no greater pleasure than a nice ride on a nice horse
on a beautiful day.”
-Judy Richter, Pony Talk

As fall approaches we encourage all to consider being a High
Plains Chapter delegate for the RMDS Board of Governors
meeting to be held on November 14th, 2009. The BOG is a
wonderful way to see the inner workings of RMDS and help
plan the upcoming year’s events. This meeting is where all delegates represent the membership as a whole to voice ideas,
concerns, goals, and other business pertaining to RMDS.

-Nicole Donohue, BVD President

High Plains meetings are the 3rd Tues of each month at the
Warhorse Inn in Parker, CO at 7pm. Come meet your officers
and set the events for the next months and years for the chapter membership.
-Alex Curnutte, High Plains President
www.highplainsdressage.com

Boulder Valley Dressage Chapter
Boulder Valley chapter held our August meeting at Dianna Osborn’s Willowtree Farm north of Longmont. She runs a retirement home for horses in a beautiful natural setting, with lots
of individual attention to each horse’s needs. Everyone who
attended enjoyed her explanation of her personalized program
for each horse, as well as the goodies she provided for the
humans in attendance.
We would still love to see more members in attendance at
meetings; Boulder Valley chapter exists for the education and
benefit of its members, but we need your input on programs
and events you would like to see happen.
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President’s Message

Hello once again all RMDS members!
Now, addressing the indirect complaint. A lot of members on
the RMDS board also have businesses they operate or work
for. From time to time there are accountants, bookkeepers,
secretaries, business owners, real estate agents, attorneys,
trainers, show staff, marketing consultants, stay at home
moms, etc. My point being that these folks are usually volunteering for positions that they have a skill in which would benefit RMDS. These folks are not sitting on the board to benefit
their businesses.

After writing this column for a couple of years, I ran out of ideas
for a few months. Recently, I’ve heard from a couple of unhappy members. Okay, one directly and one indirectly.
The person who called me directly had a couple of issues that
were housekeeping items that needed to be updated and clarified. This organization has grown large enough that we need
support and understanding from the members when something is overlooked. After all, most of the RMDS positions are
volunteer and busy volunteers make mistakes sometimes. So
do computers and a busy Central Office staffed with one person. I sat in the Central Office one morning and could not
believe all of the phone calls and emails Beth gets on a daily
basis. Her position is one of 3 paid RMDS positions--I tell you
she earns her keep!

I will tell you this from personal experience. I have actually lost
revenue being on the board. I don’t want to discourage anybody from sitting on the board, but it does take a lot of time out
of the volunteers’ schedules to run RMDS. Most of the board
members have around an hour drive to get to the meetings
alone. When I have to go to RMDS events, my husband takes
time off of work to help at our farm. (The economic situation
in the Greeley area doesn’t allow for me to charge enough to
cover a worker and still make ends meet.) I have also donated
and sponsored many classes and events. I am not wealthy
and usually doing so stretches my budget but I have learned
by being involved just how hard it is to make RMDS run successfully.

In case you are wondering, the other two paid positions are
webmaster and newsletter production. When the paid positions terms are up, RMDS openly announces that we are accepting bids. We do so for several months. Then the board
reviews the bids and votes on the best one for our organization. If you are unhappy with how these positions are currently
being taken care of, please help find somebody who would like
to submit a bid and do these jobs! Really, we would like some
competition in these areas. When there is only one bidder and
RMDS needs the position filled, we have to go with the only
bid we received.

Anybody who has met me, knows how much I love dressage
and RMDS. I always try to be kind and happy. I encourage
people to get involved and become a member. It pains me to
hear people are unhappy or think the board is not acting in the
best interest of its members when I know how hard these volunteers work. Again, if you have ideas or concerns please feel
free to contact myself or your local chapter president.

The RMDS Central Office and the RMDS Executive Board
genuinely wish to create a positive image of this organization.
There are so many new faces on the board and all of these volunteers are trying hard to promote our sport and bring top quality education to the area. We are happy to hear constructive
criticism along with your suggestions for improvement. The
board meetings are always open to any member. If you can
not attend, please send your message with your chapter president or e-mail me so I have your concerns or ideas in writing
and can present them for you.

While you are enjoying another well run Championship Show
this month, please volunteer to help if you can or be kind to and
thank the volunteers you see there.
With forward thoughts,
-Laura Speer

Lynn Klisavage Benefit Horse Show
- By Camille Griffin
I heard it through the grapevine or should I say the lunge line?
You know that rumor mill or gossip track that keeps the horse
community connected. Some of it is true but a lot of it is conjecture or has been repeated so many times that it is kind of
like the old game of telephone, where a story gets repeated
so many times that it bears little, if any, resemblance to the
original “true” version.
It was sometime in February that I heard something had hap4

pened to Lynn Klisavage. It wasn’t clear what; had she been
hurt in a riding accident or a car crash? I didn’t quite know,
but I did know that her prognosis sounded grave. When I got
wind that there was a problem I started asking everyone if they
knew what had happened. Finally, someone told me about the
CarePage that Gennifer Giustina maintained daily to share information and update friends about Lynn’s condition. Gennifer
was the family medical advisor for Lynn during her medical crisis. I logged on to find the truth. Lynn had been in the hospital

The Centaur
over 2 months by the time I found the CarePage. She had endured several surgeries, had been on a ventilator and she was
far from out-of-the-woods. She had
somehow gotten a staph infection that
had moved swiftly to her spine and nervous system. She was in dire straights
and would be very lucky to survive.

We whipped together a prize-list and sent it out via RMDS and
the CCC e-mail blast. The response was overwhelming! Everyone wanted to show, or to volunteer,
or donate something to help – NEVER
underestimate the generosity of the
horse community. We all share a common bond and we all care deeply for
one another.

I knew Lynn was as strong a person
both physically and emotionally as you
would ever want to meet and I knew
that she was going to fight with everything she had to get well. I also knew
that the financial cost of recovery was
going to be enormous and might be
devastating for Lynn.

On show day, it was all smiles for everyone there. The weather was perfect,
the footing was great, the judges were
smiling; it was an ideal show. Lynn
came to visit and we were all so glad
to see her. Lynn told us she had spent
4 months in the hospital and 2 more in
physical therapy and rehab. You would
never know it. She looked fantastic and
passed out so many heartfelt hugs and
well wishes, you barely noticed the cane
that she carried to help with balance.
For much of the day she sat at the outgate and congratulated every rider on a
wonderful performance! At some juncture, she ended up in the judge’s stand
as the scribe! It was great to see her
looking so strong after such an ordeal.

I checked the CarePage daily for updates and sent well wishes and prayers.
It was a helpless feeling. Sometime in
March, I was riding in a Dolly Hannon
clinic sponsored by Simone Ahern-Harless at her facility, Sun Prairie Stables.
At lunch, we got to talking about Lynn
and we all expressed how helpless we
felt and how we “wished” we could do
something to help. At some point the
light bulb clicked on and the light shown
brightly – sitting together were 3 people
The day wrapped up after more than
Lynn Klisavage’s Smiling Face. All Photos courtesy
who had the skills, the knowledge, and
10 hours of rides. Everyone packed up
Armada Bay Photography
the tools to put on a first-class dressage
their things, loaded their horses and
show! We decided right then and there,
drove home with a full heart and reand the Lynn Klisavage Benefit Dressage Show was born.
freshed spirit. Somehow, a dear friend of ours had survived
the unthinkable and not only had she survived but she was
When they say it takes a village, they aren’t kidding! But the thriving.
truth is the dressage and eventing villages are both large and
strong with a closely knit bunch of hard working, dedicated in- It is going to be a long way back for Lynn but we all know that
dividuals who together make up one formidable power. It didn’t she is well on her way and has a fantastic support system in
take long to get the ball rolling and every single person that we this community of horse crazy people. The Lynn Klisavage
talked to volunteered to help in some way. Dolly Hannon and Benefit Dressage Show donated 100% of the riders’ entry fees
Suzanne Zimmer both graciously agreed to judge the show. to Lynn’s recovery fund. We wrote a check for over $4,200!
Simone Ahern-Harless immediately stepped in and offered her And, we had fun along the way.
facility and temporary stabling. Gwen Kaawaloa and Chad
Toney from on-site EMTs provided the required medical pro- Thank you to every single person who gave of themselves in
fessional services at no charge. M. Elaine Thomas agreed to any way they could. We all had a part in something that is
serve as the show’s Technical Delegate. Suddenly we had the much larger than most of us are capable of on our own and
bones of a pretty fantastic show.
maybe that is the lesson. Our horses give of themselves every day, they are gracious, generous and strong and somehow
they are teaching us to be the same.
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Members of the Region 5 NAJYR Team
Recount their Efforts in Kentucky
My name is Catherine Chamberlain, and I am a fourteen year
old who lives in Chandler, Arizona. This year I had the opportunity to represent Region 5 in the 2009 North American Junior
Young Rider Championships (NAJYRC) in the Junior division
(age 14 to 18). I feel I have taken much away from this experience and I would like to share some highlights. But first I’ll tell
you a little bit about my horse Verdicci and I.

weren’t quite with our music. Nonetheless it was good enough
for a score of 64.5% and 13th place.
We had a blast there and it was such a great experience. I’m
not talking about only the competition itself, but also the experience of going to all the qualifying shows throughout the year
to make it there. I feel I’ve learned so much this year and I’m
already excited for next year’s NAJYRC! I would also like to

Verdicci, or Chance as he is known around the barn, is a seven
year old Dutch Warmblood gelding. I have had him since he
was a five year old Training Level horse and together we have
moved up the levels to the FEI Junior division. This was his
first year competing at this level and I am very proud of how
he handled everything considering his age and inexperience.
The NAJYRC was definitely the most prestigious competition I have been to. It was held at the Kentucky Horse Park
in Lexington, KY. The facility was beautiful and it was exciting
to know that the world’s top competitors would be here a year
from now for the 2010 WEG. There were some very nice Junior
and Young Rider horses competing there and it was also fun
to watch some of the other disciplines, such as Show Jumping
and Eventing. I liked seeing other Juniors I already knew and
also meeting Juniors that lived on the East coast that I otherwise wouldn’t have met. This was also my first experience
being on a team and having the responsibility of not only representing myself, but also my Region and Country. The experience will help the Junior and Young Riders feel what it will be
like to represent the US in future World and Olympic Games.
Some of us don’t get opportunities like this often, and it’s great
to get the exposure and experience from competing in a big
show like this.
On Thursday we had the Team competition. Verdicci felt a little
nervous going around the outside of the ring, but once he got
in he did his job and put in a solid test for a score of 62.162%.
I ended up 13th out of 36 riders in the rankings that day. Both
my teammates, Morgan and Jackson did a great job and our
team ended up 9th.
On Friday we got a break and I was able to watch some of the
Young Riders (age 16 to 21). Hopefully I will be riding among
them in a couple years! Then on Saturday it was back to work
for the Individual competition. My horse felt great in the trot
but we had a couple of spooks in the beginning of the canter
because it was so windy. Luckily we were able to pull it back
together for a score of 62.789%, good enough for 9th place out
of 36 riders. That also meant that we were one of the top fifteen
that got to move on to ride in the Freestyle on Sunday. We had
a lot of fun doing it and it was great experience for both of us.
My degree of difficulty wasn’t as high as some of the other riders because my horse was just learning the movements when
I wrote it, and his gaits have also developed a lot more so we

Catherine Chamberlain on Verdicci

thank everyone who helped me get there through funding and
support; my parents, my trainer Teri Hallman, my aunt Shari
Patterson-Blaylock who filled in as my trainer in Kentucky, the
Arizona Dressage Association, and many other individuals
who donated money or showed emotional support. Thank you!
-Catherine Chamberlain
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outrageous drive. But we overcame the struggle and got to
witness an impressive horse facility. We spent two days scooting around in golf carts just looking around; from famous race
horses to the vast cross country course. The Kentucky Horse
Park was truly amazing.

My Fun in Lexington
-Jackson Freismuth

The team had settled in and then we decided to get to work.
From the first to the fourth schooling day we rode in a huge
dressage complex of six or so arenas, to the huge main stadium we were to perform in on the upcoming Thursday. After being there since the previous Friday, it was shocking how
quickly the time to perform came.

First let me introduce myself. My name is Jackson Freismuth.
I am a seventeen year old senior who attends Grand Junction
High School. My residence is in a tiny town outside of Grand
Junction called Whitewater. Here I train with my two trainers
Camary and Lee Wynne and escape into the desert for long
trail rides with my horse Martijn. My 15 year
old Dutch Warmblood, fully named Dalwhinnie’s Martijn, was sold to me for one dollar
from the giving owners of Dalwhinnie, Tom
and Carol Patzau. He and I became great
teammates in the journey we were about to
embark on.
The adventure began long before my journey to the horse capital of the world, Lexington, Kentucky. The first step was qualifying to hold a place on the United States
Dressage Society’s Region Five Junior
team. After rigorous showing from the snow
storm in Colorado Springs to the scorching
temperatures and tornado at High Prairie,
we succeeded by capturing a spot on the
Junior Region Five team.
Once a part of the team, I had to travel to
Lexington, KY for the North American Junior and Young Rider’s Championship.
The longest part of the journey was our

The Region 5 Team at the Jog: Catherine Chamberlain with Verdicci, Jackson Freismuth
with Martijn, and Morgan Heinrichs with Royale.

It was a different feeling being a part of a dressage
team. It had become more complex. The team rode
and hung out together. We sometimes went to dinner
and overall just had fun together. This was much different than the solo sport it had usually been.
The most remarkable thing I learned from the journey
was the experience of such strong competition. Everyone there was amongst the 35 best juniors in the
North American continent. It was an honor to be a part
of and I will forever remember all the memory packed
experiences.

Jackson Freismuth and Dalwhinnie’s Martijn
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THE CASSEUR PERPETUAL TROPHY
- By Ann Edelman

About 11 years ago, I attended an evening freestyle performance at Dressage in the Rockies. The show was then a CDI,
and the freestyle evening was spectacular. I hadn’t ridden a
horse in twenty years, since my junior hunter days in Illinois,
but I was always captivated by dressage.

Casseur himself was a paradox. He was brilliant under saddle:
fancy, willing, extremely well trained. On the ground, however,
he was afraid of everything and could be quite difficult. Some
of that, we were soon to learn, was a problem with gastric ulcers, common in competition horses, and chronic in his case.
I learned everything I could about gastric ulcers and over the
years became quite good at managing him. One of the first
changes I made was to
move him to a barn where
he could have daily grazing
on pasture. He was quite
happy there, but I didn’t
have access to a trainer.
Additionally, he had a tendency to be easily injured
in turnout. Over the years,
there were many moves
from barn to barn, to simply try to find a place where
he could both be outside
and be safe and I could get
lessons to progress on my
journey. I actually did learn
a lot about dressage, but
more importantly, I became
a better horseperson.

In May of 1999, I started lessons with Grant Schneidman on his
retired international three
day horse Final Master
(Snoopy). What a privilege
that was! I’d sit lopsided
and Snoopy would travers!
It was thrilling for me to do a
dressage movement, even if
unintended. Grant insisted
that I also get some longe
line lessons to improve my
seat, which I did. I started
shopping for a horse a few
months later. I was 42 years
old.
Sharon Schneidman and
Elly Schobel found Casseur for me in a pasture in
southeastern Germany. He
was 14 years old. I did not
want a 14 year old horse.
But he did all the grand prix
and Grant thought he was
a good horse and I loved
the way he moved through
his body, so I bought him. I
thought that if I had a trained
horse, it would be no time
before I would be riding the
grand prix myself. At this
point, I still couldn’t sit the
trot.

At the various barns, I had
many different instructors.
While all of them worked
with me on basics, there
were significant lessons I
received that stood out as
milestones. From Grant
Schneidman, I got my basic
start and we showed one
time at training level. Later,
I learned the lateral work
on Casseur from Karen
Perkins. Karen also helped
Casseur arrived ill with shipme improve my test riding.
Adult Amateur Prix St. Georges Champion Perpetual Trophy
ping fever. Subsequently, I
We managed to come out
in Memory of the FEI Schoolmaster, Casseur
suffered a severe injury and
a few times at fourth level
had to have a tendon surbefore Casseur got injured
gery. It was many months before I could have regular lessons again. But the test sheets indicated that I did not yet underon him. The first few times I rode him, I could not get him out of stand the upper tiers of the training pyramid. It was quite empassage. Later, I realized this was because I was gripping him. barrassing to own a well trained grand prix horse and not be
When we would canter, I’d either get tempi changes or pirou- able to get him connected, engaged and then get him through.
ettes due to not sitting centered and still. One of the greatest I rode in clinics, searching for my holy grail, throughness. Jagifts my schoolmaster gave me was to learn how to sit quietly net Foy taught me about the importance of the outside rein and
and when I did, I’d get exactly what I asked for and with great straightness. And in subsequent clinics, Bent Jensen taught
aplomb. That took many years and those first few were prob- me how to supple my horse, take charge of my own body so
ably partly responsible for Grant’s hair loss.
that I didn’t block him, and get him through. The feeling was
amazing—power that could be controlled and adjusted with
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rubber bands!
Yes, I learned about the training scale and the movements. I
trained with many wonderful trainers (thank you all!). I understood that I needed to be responsible for my own body, so as
not to block the horse’s movements. I learned about showing
and strategies for showing, even though we only went to a
few shows. I learned to put my own wants and desires
aside to do what was best for my horse. I learned how to
care for him and to advocate on his behalf with the various
professionals who provided us services but didn’t know
him well. In the end, I learned how to let go. I became a
better person.

Casseur continued to have various turnout injuries, and in
2003, working with Dolly Hannon, who taught me how to gymnasticize him to improve expression in the movements, we did
our first Prix St. Georges. He wasn’t completely rehabbed yet,

It is an achievement to reach the FEI levels of dressage.
It takes dedication, consistency, sacrifice, good training
and a very special horse. On your way there, you might
experience many bumps in the road, and you learn to rise
above it and gain insight from it and you try again. It’s not
about the ribbons.
I am pleased to donate a trophy in Casseur’s memory to
the winner of the RMDS Adult Amateur Prix St. Georges
championship class. It is a privilege to honor my fellow
adult amateurs who have put in the hours and miles to get
to the FEI levels. I hope that the trophy reflects, not only
the accomplishment, but also the partnership and horsepersonship these riders have achieved. This year, we are
so fortunate in this region to have so many dedicated am-

Casseur and Ann in 2002

but I knew it might be my only chance. In three inches of water,
I completed my first Prix St. Georges test at Table Mountain
Ranch. While it wasn’t a great score because I couldn’t ask for
mediums or extensions, I was so proud of myself for correcting an early flying change in the test. I felt like I actually rode,
rather than being a passenger! At this point, I had learned all
of the grand prix movements with him, except for the one tempi
changes, and could finally sit his big, bouncy trot.
Casseur and I would get to show twice more at PSG and fourth
level, earning half of our scores toward our silver medal. Then
he had a horrific turnout accident, which I was not certain he
would survive. He broke several bones and had massive cuts
and injuries from falling off a cliff when several horses escaped
the turnout pens. I spent many months icing his full body, and
caring for him for many hours into the night. When he was
mostly healed, I imported my younger horse, a filly out of Casseur’s sister, who was then five years old. She arrived without
the training I expected (actually she was almost feral!) and I
started them both at the same time. The patience and the necessity of following the training pyramid upward that I learned
from his various recoveries paid off when training my mare.
It took two years, but Casseur came back to grand prix form
and recovered long enough to finally teach me those one tempi
changes (where the aids needed to come faster than I thought,
but not so fast that smoke came out of his ears). After that, he
started being slightly lame through Legend and Adequan and I
retired him to trail walking. I enjoyed our weekend afternoons
on the trail. His decline, however, was rapid, and I soon had
to say goodbye. I made the decision with his quality of life in
mind, another lesson my schoolmaster taught me.

Ann and Casseur, Shoulder-In at the Trot

ateurs and their special horses competing at this level. I wish I
could give them all a trophy…but then, it’s not about the prize,
it is about the journey.
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Arkansas Valley .....................Brenda Haley ................................719-275-0118 ........................................shininghorse@copper.net
Boulder Valley .......................Nicole Donohue .............................303-678-8870 .......................................hobbyhorse6789@yahoo.com
Colorado Springs ..................Simone Windeler ...........................719-540-2000 ....................................... simonedressage@gmail.com
Foothills .................................Dolly Hannon ................................303-919-4112 ........................................dollyhannon@msn.com
Grand Valley ..........................Lisa Binse .....................................970-243-8543 ........................................lbpawprints@yahoo.com
High Plains ............................Alexandra Curnutte .......................303-663-0358 ........................................curnuttes@msn.com
Northern Colorado .................Laura Speer ..................................970-371-2934 .......................................riversidestables_evans@yahoo.com
Tri-State .................................Darlene Vaughn ............................307-332-7261........................................popagieranch@hotmail.com
Wasatch Mountains ...............Sally Shaffer ..................................435-640-8797 .......................................sshaffer4@yahoo.com
Western Colorado .................Judith Family .................................970-923-8832 ........................................dns@rof.net

Governing Bodies
UNITED STATES DRESSAGE FEDERATION
USDF ............................................................................................859-971-2277 .......................................www.usdf.org
4051 Iron Works Parkway
Lexington, KY 40511
USDF Region 5:
Director ................................Theresa L Hunt ............................................................................................hunterry@mindspring.com
FEI JRYR Coordinator .........Susan Rudman ..............................303-697-8528 ......................................sewrunred@msn.com
Website .......................................................................................................................................................www.usdfregion5.org
US EQUESTRIAN FEDERATION, INC ........................................859-258-2472........................................www.usef.org
USEF
4047 Iron Works Parkway
Lexington, KY 40511
RMDS is a USDF Group Member Organization and RMDS members are automatically USDF Group Members.
©2009 The Centaur is the official publication of the Rocky Mountain Dressage Society. Its content may not be reproduced in print or electronic media without permission of the publisher. Copying for personal or educational use is allowed. Editorial questions, article suggestions, article submissions, corrections, and letters to the editor may be sent to: Catherine Van Berg, Editor, The Centaur, 1767 Rose Petal
Lane, Castle Rock, Colorado 80109; phone: 303.916.6136; email: vanbergc@yahoo.com. Advertising questions and copy should be directed
to : RMDS Central Office, 2942 Park Lake Dr., Boulder, CO 80301; phone: 720.890.7825; email: rmds@rmds.org.
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RMDS CHAPTER MEETING
SCHEDULE
Arkansas Valley: 3rd Thurs., location TBD,
6 pm.
Brenda Haley, 719-275-0118,
www.horsestop.net
Boulder Valley: 2nd Mon., even months,
location TBD,
claudiabarkmeier@yahoo.com,
Nicole Donohue 303-678-8870,
hobbyhorse6789@yahoo.com
Colorado Springs: 3rd Tues., Colorado
Springs City Hall, Simone Windeler 719-5402000, simonedressage@gmail.com
www.CSDressage.org

About RMDS

The Centaur

RMDS SPONSORED EDUCATIONAL
EVENTS
All events are open to everyone to audit or participate unless otherwise stated. A great opportunity to continue your education.

2009
Sept 24		
			

Rocky Mountain Series-Sport Horse Breeding Finals &
USDFBC Finals, Colorado Horse Park, Parker

Foothills: quarterly meetings, location TBD,
Dolly Hannon, 303-919-4112,
dollyhannon@msn.com

Sept 25-27
			

RMDS Open and Championship Show, Colorado 		
Horse Park, Parker

Grand Valley: 1st Thurs. each month, location TBD,
Lisa Binse, 970-243-8543,
Lbpawprints@yahoo.com

Oct 10-11
			
			

RMDS Continuing Education with Lendon Gray,
Somerset Farms, Longmont. Instructors, riders, and
auditors welcome.

High Plains: 3rd Tues. each month, 7 pm,
Warhorse Inn, Parker,
Alex Curnutte, 303-663-0358,
curnuttes@msn.com
www.highplainsdressage.com
Northern Colo.: 3rd Tues., each month,
location TBD,
Laura Speer, 970-330-7233,
riversidestables_evans@yahoo.com
Penrose: Inactive for 2009,
Sharon Ghilarducci, 719-462-5760,
quailridgedrsg@hotmail.com
Tri State: TBA,
Darlene Vaughan, 307-332-7261,
popoagieranch@hotmail.com

2010
Jan 30		
			

RMDS Judges’ Continuing Education featuring Janet
“Dolly” Hannon. Location TBA.

Feb 13		
			

TD & Show Managers’ Continuing Education-Comfort
Suites-Castle Rock

May 15-16
			

RMDS L-Program D2 Session, Somerset Farms,
Longmont

July 24-25
			

RMDS L-Program Final Session, Autumn Hill IEC,
Longmont

Wasatch Mountains
Sally Shaffer, 435-640-8797
Location TBD
Western Colorado: Judith Family,
970-923-8832, dns@rof.net

Meeting Schedule of the RMDS
Executive Board
All RMDS Executive Board meetings occur
on the second Thursday of every odd-numbered month. Steering Committee meetings
are held on the second Monday of every
even-numbered month. Board of Governor’s meeting is held the second Saturday of
Nov. Contact the Central Office for precise
details.

For details on these and other RMDS events:
• Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net Education Chairman
• Read the Centaur, or go to the website at www.rmds.org
• Contact the RMDS Central Office 720-890-7825, or email
rmds@rmds.org
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The Centaur Newsletter

Utilize the RMDS Network:

The Centaur newsletter is published monthly. To guarantee that ads
and articles will run in a given month, they must be received by the 10th
of the month prior to the month of publication, i.e. January 10 for the
February edition. If not received by the deadline, articles and ads may
be placed in the following issue, if not time sensitive.

Trainers and Instructors - Get on the

Contact Information
For article suggestions, articles, columns, letters-to-the-editor: Centaur Editor, Cathy Van Berg, 1767 Rose Petal Lane, Castle Rock, CO
80109, Phone: 303.916.6136, email: vanbergc@yahoo.com

Advertising
RMDS Office, Beth Geier, 2942 Park Lake Dr., Boulder, CO 80301,
Phone: 720.890.7825, email: rmds@rmds.org

Display Advertising
For information about corporate advertising and/or sponsorship, please
contact Beth Geier (contact info above.)
Artwork (ads) must be provided in electronic format. Acceptable forms
include: jpeg, pdf, tiff, eps, and doc. IF UNSURE ABOUT AD FORMATTING, please contact the editor (contact info above) for consultation. No substitutions may be accepted. If your ad is submitted in a file
format other than those listed above, you will be contacted regarding
an additional charge for reformatting or redesign. Hourly charge for
redesign/reformat is $35, in minimal units of one hour.
Please be sure to include a printed version of your ad with your payment so that the ad may be proof-read against the electronic version.
Printed ad copy cannot be used as final art.

Classified ads
Classified ads may be submitted via email to the RMDS office (address
above.) You may also type or hand-write a classified ad and mail it to
RMDS headquarters, attn: Beth Geier, The Centaur. Please limit your
classified ad copy to 50 words or less. Exceeding 50 words will result
in additional charges per line.

Payment and ad copy delivery
Email ads to: rmds@rmds.org, and cc the electronic copy to vanbergc@yahoo.com. Send payment and hard-copy to the RMDS office,
Beth Geier, 2942 Park Lake Dr., Boulder, CO 80301.

Ad rates and size specifications
Classified $20 per item for sale (includes web listing.) 50 words maximum. Classified w/photo $32 per item for sale.
Full Page..................................$150 ....................................7.5” x 9.5”
Half Page...................................$90 ..................................7.5” x 4.75”
Outside back half ....................$105 ..................................7.5” x 4.75”
1/4 Page (Vertical Only) ............$55 ................................3.75” x 4.25”
1/8 Page (Business Card) .........$30 .. 3.625” x 2.25” (horizontal only)
Ask about discounts for multi-month or annual ad contracts.
Payment for ads is due on the 10th of the month. If not received by
the following 10th of the month, the person will be listed on the RMDS
website under the suspended category.

Editorial policy
Articles submitted for publication will not be returned. Please contact
the editor before submitting unsolicited articles or photos. Articles represent the work and views of their authors, and not necessarily the
RMDS, its officers or employees.
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Web and Build New Business
If you wish to increase business, you can place your information on the RMDS website at very low cost. Send
information to: RMDS Central Office, 2942 Park Lake
Dr, Boulder, CO 80301, Phone 720.890.7825, or email:
rmds@rmds.org (note on subject line “Trainer Info”.)
Please include your name, phone, postal address, email,
training locations and other pertinent info, i.e. award,
certifications, lesson types, schooling horses, etc.
The website averages 200 hits per month on the trainer
page and RMDS receives 25-30 emails per month requesting names of trainers in the RMDS region. Don’t
miss the opportunity to expand your client base and gain
recognition.
Cost is $50 annually. Mail check to: RMDS Central Office, 2942 Park Lake Drive. Boulder, CO 80301.

Advertise Events on the RMDS Website
Website ads on the RMDS site provide your event with
high visibility. Your ad will run for one month from the
date it first appears. Unless the RMDS Central Office
is notified in advance (rmds@rmds.org), the ad will be
removed from the website once the date of the event
advertised has passed.
Please limit content of the ad to 20 words. Your email
and website addresses will be displayed as links.
Because of the implicit connection to the RMDS, we reserve the rights to:
• Refuse any ad.
• Edit ad content.
• Limit the number of ads displayed at any one time.

Important Info on RMDS membership
Awards are based on the information on your membership card. Be sure to double-check everything very carefully.
Duplicate cards are available for $2.00. If emailed to
you, they are free. Request a new one by mailing the
Central Office at rmds@rmds.org.
Proof of adult amateur status must be sent to the Central
Office every year. Showing proof at shows is not enough
for the year-end awards. Owner, rider, and horse MUST
be current members PRIOR to any ride for the score to
count towards qualifying for RMDS Championships and
for qualifying for any year-end award. If PONY is not listed under breed and you have a pony, send a copy of the
measurement form or the permanent pony card to the
Central Office. Remember, membership and its details
are your responsibility. Be sure corrections are made.

The Centaur

About RMDS

Technical Delegates, Judges, and Certified Instructors
Dressage Judge Ratings and Levels Qualified to Judge

Any class ridden before a judge not qualified to judge at that level must ride “Hors d’concours” where the score does not count.

Status
Status		
Levels
“L”
Learner*		
Training - Second
			
(RMDS only)
“r”
Recorded		
Training - Second
“R”
Registered		
Training - Fourth
*may only judge at RMDS recognized shows.

Status		
“S”		
“I”		
“O”		

FEI ‘I’

Jan Goodrich-Spear
Gwen Ka’awaloa*		
Linda Coates-Markle
Sarah Martin*		
Kathleen Mayger*		
Linda Ohlson-Gross*
KC Parkins-Kyle		
Kathy Simard*		
Maria Wasson		
Simone Windeler		

Janet Foy			

719-260-1566

USEF ‘S’
Debbie Riehl-Rodriguez
Sandra Hotz		
Anita Owen		
Janet “Dolly” Hannon

303-642-7708
303-817-2030
303-953-9904
303-919-4112

USEF ‘R’
Kristi Wysocki		

303-648-9877

USEF ‘r’
Loni Gaudet		
Amy Jablonovsky		
Suzanne Zimmer		

970-532-0852
970-493-2833
303-478-8325

USDF ‘L’ Graduates (Schooling and RMDS
Only recognized shows)

Simone Ahern-Harless*
Barbara Bell (WY)		
Gigi Brittain*		
Julie Burt			
Alison Child* (UT)		
Rae Ann Cook*		
Marti Foster*		
Beth Geier		

719-749-9274
307-548-7079
303-646-1506
719-372-6270
435-640-3287
970-225-1408
303-277-1132
303-673-9840

Status		
Senior		
International
Olympic		

Levels
All
All
All

303-664-0152
303-646-4363
303-469-0279
719-379-3716
970-310-8729
303-840-9818
303-841-9953
720-981-4448
303-682-9594
719-540-2000

*Denotes Graduation with Distinction

Dressage Sport Horse Breeding Judges
Janet Foy ‘R’		
719-260-1566
Debbie Riehl-Rodriguez “R’ 303-642-7708
Kristi Wysocki ‘r’		
303-648-9877
Technical Delegates USEF
Eva-Maria Adolphi (UT), r
Rusty Cook (NM), r		
Veronica Holt, R		
Laurie Mactavish, R
Heather Petersen, r		
Deeda Randle (WY), R
Catherine Siemiet, r
Dianne Stanley (MT), r
Libby Stokes, r		

801-254-3247
505-877-1456
303-646-3829
970-390-5160
719-683-8435
307-638-6737
719-942-5311
406-652-4061
303-688-2795

TD, RMDS sanctioned shows only
Joan Clay		
970-420-0887
Jeannette Hillery		
303-494-7718
Susan Selby		
970-227-9530
M. Elaine Thomas		
719-495-1510
USDF Certified Instructors
Training - Second
Julie Burt			
Jill Cantor Lee		
RaeAnn Cook		
Janet “Dolly” Hannon
Sabine Kallas		
Ellene Kloepfer		
Clayton Martin		
Sheri Mattei-Mead		
Kathryn Meistrell		
Bridget Milnes		
Kristi Wysocki		
Training - Fourth
Simone Ahern-Harless
Nancy DeVaney		
Loma Fowler		
Sarah Martin		
Kathy Simard		
Melinda Weatherford

Roster 2009 Corrections
Address Change:
Sarah Haney		
Carolyn Mains		
Andrita Scofield		

1662 Turner Road-Colorado Springs, CO 80920
685 Portland Place - Monument, CO 80132
7231 Eaton Circle-Arvada, CO 80003			
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303-429-7525

719-372-6270
970-686-9163
970-225-1408
303-279-4546
307-733-9497
303-828-3879
719-379-3716
970-669-3733
303-550-5130
303-660-4986
303-648-9877
719-749-9274
303-681-2516
303-841-0417
719-379-3716
720-981-4448
970-484-5218

Rocky Mountain Dressage Society

RMDS AWARDS BANQUET 2009
Hosted by the Colorado Springs Dressage Association
Saturday, November 14, 2009
The Inn at Palmer Divide
443 Hwy 105
Palmer Lake, CO 80133
5:30 PM
Cocktails
6:00 PM
Dinner & Awards Presentation
5:30–8:30 PM Auction items available for bids
Please RSVP by November 3, 2009 – Reservation and payment must be received by this day. A
completed form with payment constitutes your reservation. No phone reservations (No
exceptions!) Late reservations will be accepted until November 12 with an additional $10 fee.
Make check out to RMDS and mail to:
Heather Petersen, 12395 Gull Lane, Peyton, CO 80831
Directions:
From the North or South: Take I-25 to exit 116, CO Hwy 105. Head west on CO Hwy 105 to
Monument/Palmer Lake. The Inn is 3 miles ahead on the right.
Reservations @ $39 per person:
Name: ___________________________________________ Phone: ________________
Name: ___________________________________________ Phone: ________________
Name: ___________________________________________ Phone: ________________
Name: ___________________________________________ Phone: ________________
I do NOT plan to attend the banquet but will be attending the awards presentation and am
enclosing a $15 fee per person to help cover the costs.
Name: ___________________________________________ Phone: ________________
Name: ___________________________________________ Phone: ________________
Name: ___________________________________________ Phone: ________________

The Inn has lovely guest rooms available and we have reserved a block under
the RMDS name. Rooms are $122.20 inclusive of taxes and breakfast. The
block will be held until November 7th. Call 877-684-3466 for reservations.
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“Thank You”, for Supporting the USDF Region 5 FEI
Junior and Young Riders!
Platinum
The Baker/Jancik Family
Silver
The Heinrichs Family
Corapcioglu/McFadden Family
Greenway Saddlery
Bronze
Tami George
The Rudman Family
Linda Storey-London
Other
Nicole Gluesenkamp
Grant Schneidman
Shari Patterson-Blaylock
Sharon Schneidman
Sarah Dodge
Christina Rudman
Jason Hays
Margo Nacy Sports Psychology
Mane Imports
Ashleigh Olds, DVM
Brook Devore
Greta Barringer-Richers
Pro Horse Productions, Susan DeSylvia
Leslie McPeak
Acadia Equine Rehab., Jenny Rukavina
Moxie Equestrian
Julie Barringer-Richers & Doug Richers
Carolyn Schoenfeld
Gail Elias
A Bit of Tack
The Chamberlain Family
The Kristick Family
Fox Creek
The Tack Collection
Silpada Designs from Vivian Gerson
Georgia Burleson, Pilates
The Happy Horse Tack & Saddle Shop
Mary Jo Hoepner
Littleton Large Animal Clinic
Hope Morrissett
Laura Swenson
Grand Valley Dressage Society
Rocky Mountain Dressage Society
Luca Dressage
Nancy Miller
Paula Paglia
Kristen Fleisher
Petra Fitch
Meredith Watters
Jennifer Brinkman Ayers
Patti Blackmore
Glenda Toll
Karen England
Lea Koestel
Megan Gardiner
Lynn Allison
Kelly Vinger
The Rosner Family
Arizona Dressage Association
Jennifer Ayers
Dr. Patti Blackmore
Cynde Goldman
Nikki Soich-Flach
Julia Terrill
Barbara Samonowitz
Tristan Jade Lloyd
Carefree Dressage
Special Thanks to all those that have volunteered time and effort,
purchased food and/or items,
and donated your facilities.
You are all Priceless!
The Thankful 2009 Junior and Young Riders!!
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2009 Shows and Events
OCTOBER 2009

All shows are RMDS recognized except schooling shows.

SEPTEMBER 2009

3-4

Millbrook Farms Fall Show
Contact Jan Lawrence, 801-768-8739

1

Janet Foy Clinic, Reiterhof Ranch, Franktown
Contact Jody, 303-646-9520, www.geocities.com/ingolfn/

5

Sarah Martin Clinic, Triple Creek Farm-Longmont
Contact Beth Geier, 303-673-9840 bethgeier1@comcast.net

5

Pendragon Stud RMDS Dressage Show #2, Larkspur
Contact Mindy Maguire, mindy@frontrangeinsurance.com,
701-301-0089

6

Janet Foy Clinic, Reiterhof Ranch, Franktown
Contact Jody, 303-646-9520, www.geocities.com/ingolfn/

5-6

Paul Belasik Clinic, 8th Heaven Farms, Castle Rock
Contact Meghann, 303-688-5727
eighthheavenhorses@yahoo.com

10-11

RMDS Continuing Education with Lendon Gray,
Instructors, riders, and auditors welcome. Somerset Farms, Longmont
Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

5-6

Grand Valley Dressage Fall Show & Western Slope Champs-USEF
Contact Kathy Sassano, 970-245-0806

12

Sarah Martin Clinic, Triple Creek Farm-Longmont
Contact Beth Geier, 303-673-9840 bethgeier1@comcast.net

13

Foothills ‘Last Chance’ Dressage Show-Golden
Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

16-18

Great American Insurance Group/USDF Regional 			
DressageChampionship-Albuquerque, NM USEF
Contact Donald Simpson, flashmail@netzero.net

15

Janet Foy Clinic, Reiterhof Ranch, Franktown
Contact Jody, 303-646-9520, www.geocities.com/ingolfn/

24

Rocky Mountain Sport Horse Breeding Championships & Qualifying
Open Breed Show-USEF
Contact Heather Petersen,719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

25-27

RMDS Championships and Open Show -Parker-USEF
Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

29

Janet Foy Clinic, Reiterhof Ranch, Franktown
Contact Jody, 303-646-9520, www.geocities.com/ingolfn/

		
17-18

Fall Harvest Schooling Show-Grand Junction
Contact Kathy Sassano, 970-245-0806

20

Janet Foy Clinic, Reiterhof Ranch, Franktown
Contact Jody, 303-646-9520, www.geocities.com/ingolfn/

26

Sarah Martin Clinic, Triple Creek Farm-Longmont
Contact Beth Geier, 303-673-9840 bethgeier1@comcast.net

NOVEMBER 2009
3

16

Janet Foy Clinic, Reiterhof Ranch, Franktown
Contact Jody, 303-646-9520, www.geocities.com/ingolfn/
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2009 Shows and Events

14

RMDS Board of Governors’ Meeting, Colorado Springs

17

Janet Foy Clinic, Reiterhof Ranch, Franktown
Contact Jody, 303-646-9520, www.geocities.com/ingolfn/

JUNE 2010
19-20

Dressage Through the Levels-Steffan Peters & Janet Foy
Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

DECEMBER 2009

JULY 2010

8

Janet Foy Clinic, Reiterhof Ranch, Franktown
Contact Jody, 303-646-9520, www.geocities.com/ingolfn/

24-25

29

Janet Foy Clinic, Reiterhof Ranch, Franktown
Contact Jody, 303-646-9520, www.geocities.com/ingolfn/

AUGUST 2010
20-22

JANUARY 2010
30

1

Rocky Mountain Sport Horse Breeding Championships & Qualifying
Open Breed Show, Colorado Horse Park, Parker - USEF
Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

2-5

RMDS Championships and Open Show, Colorado Horse Park,
Parker - USEF
Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

FEBRUARY 2010

TD/Show Manager Continuing Education, Comfort Suites, Castle
Rock. Laurie Mactavish, Camille Griffin, Heather Petersen
Contact Heather Petersen, Education Chairman, 719-683-8435,
slush@drgw.net

MARCH 2010
12-14

For updates to the calendar, go to www. rmds.org

Rocky Mountain Horse Expo, Denver, CO

MAY 2010
15-16

Paragon Dressage Shows I, II, III, Estes Park, CDI**
Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

SEPTEMBER 2010

RMDS Judges’ Continuing Education, Janet “Dolly” Hannon, 		
Location TBA.
Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net
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RMDS L-Program Final Session, Autumn Hill IEC, Longmont
Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

THESE EVENTS ARE DEPENDENT UPON VOLUNTEERS.
IF YOU CAN HELP, PLEASE CONTACT THE EVENT
ORGANIZER!

RMDS L-Program D2 Session, Somerset Farms, Longmont
Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

WESTMANTON
STABLES Established in 1984

Northern Colorado’s Premier Dressage Facility

3 instructor/trainers:

Regularly Scheduled Clinics with European/American Instructors

Grant Schneidman
USDF Silver & Gold Medals

Trainer of Your Choice Welcome

Sharon Schneidman
USDF Gold Medal & Asst.
Coach Beijing 2008 USA
Paralympic Dressage Team

Nike Air Foot Indoor Arena~Box Stalls with Runs ~ Daily Turnout
Multi-Use Outdoor Arena with Jumps
Full Care Boarding Facility ~ Open Space Access

Nicole Gluesenkamp
German FN Bereiter
USDF Silver Medal

Conveniently located near Windsor, Fort Collins and Loveland

Boarding Available
Please Call for an Appointment
970/686-6025
970/231-2251
Windsor, Colorado
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BARN LOCATION

MAILING ADDRESS

Cañon Ridge Farms
2940 Cañon Ridge Road
Castle Rock, Colorado
80104 USA
www.canonridgefarms.com

Westmanton Stables LLC
7493 Windlawn Way
Parker CO 80134
Tel #: 303.841.5280 Fax#: 303.993.5366
E-mail: gsschneidman@comcast.net

Rocky Mountain Dressage Society

Over at the Knee

Part 1: What Is It and Why Does It Happen?
- By Jim Pascucci, Advanced Rolfer
Has your horse started to stumble on one front leg? Does he
have trouble picking up a canter lead or cross fire behind?
Does he have trouble locking a knee when standing? These issues can originate from a simple myofascial problem that prevents straightening of the front leg, or more specifically, bringing the front leg into full extension. This creates a functional
version of the conformational fault “over at the knee” (Photo 1).

Anatomy
Before we get too far into this discussion we need to review
some basics. Muscles are organized around a joint in what are
called “antagonistic” pairs. This simply means that one muscle
extends the joint while the other flexes the joint and that these
movements are opposite or “antagonistic” to each other.
Anatomical terms:
1) Flexion of a joint occurs when the muscles bring the bones
closer together. If you bring your palm towards your forearm
you are flexing the carpus. (The human wrist and the equine
knee are the same joint, the carpus.)
2) Extension is the opposite of flexion - the bones move away
from each other.
3) The flexor muscles are positioned to make the joint angle
smaller; the extensor muscles will increase the joint angle.
4) If flexion or extension exceeds the joint’s anatomical barriers - hyperextension or hyperflexion - a breakdown could occur. (In horse terminology hyperextension of the carpal joint is
called back at the knee.)
(A free video on joint range of motion (ROM) can be found at
www.animalsi.com.)

Physiology
Because of the position of the extensors in relation to the joint,
they lose leverage over the joint as the joint opens towards extension (see Diagram). They have to depend more on muscle
strength to fully extend it. The flexors retain their leverage over
the joint throughout the flexion. (The stifle joint of the horse
has an additional bone, the patella - knee cap - which acts as
a fulcrum to help with the leverage problem.)

Photo 1: This horse shows a typical over-at-the-knee flexion. Because this horse injured this leg (see Side Bar), the guardian, rightly,
had her veterinarian x-ray the knee to assure there were no skeletal
issues. The line shows the flexion while the arrow points to hypertonic tissue in the elbow region.

Motor Units
For those of you who’ve read other articles of mine this part
will seem like a repeat, but please bear with me as we review.
Muscles are organized by the nervous system into motor units:
a motor nerve and all of the muscle fibers associated with it. A
muscle consists of many motor units under the control of the
central nervous system. The muscles tasked with fine movements and precise motor control (i.e. eyes and ears) have
more motor units than those used for gross movements (i.e.
18

thighs). All muscle activity is controlled on a motor unit by motor unit basis.
Reciprocal Inhibition
To assure that there is not a “fight” between the flexors and the
extensors during a joint movement; the nervous system turns
off the extensor motor unit when the antagonistic flexor motor
unit is turned on, and vice versa. This process is called reciprocal inhibition and occurs on a motor unit by motor unit basis;
not on a muscle basis.

The Centaur
Muscle Spindle Fibers
To protect the muscle from damage, the nervous system monitors the amount of stretch a motor unit is under and if needed
recruits more motor units to help with the work. For example,
someone is going to hand you an object that you think weighs
1 pound. Your nervous system will pre-configure your muscles
to receive the 1 pound load. But when this object turns out to
weigh 3 pounds, the weight will stretch the muscle fiber and
cause a muscle spindle fiber (MSF), a stretch receptor, to fire,
which will automatically - reflexively - recruit more motor units
- increase the contraction - to help with the work. The MSF
monitors the stretch on the muscle fiber.

Before you assume that the cause is soft tissue, you want to
have your veterinarian ensure that there isn’t some more complicated issue taking place. When I work with this condition
using Myofascial Massage/Release I usually use an approach
that addresses multiple possible contributors.
Contributors:
1) Repeated overwork of the flexors (the weekend weight lifter
syndrome)
2) A predisposition to favoring one leg over the other
Cont’d on page 24

Reflexes
So if there’s too much stretch and more motor units are reflexively recruited, then more
antagonist motor units are inhibited, through
reciprocal inhibition. This is a design that is elegant and simple. The classic tendon “reflex”
test (the one that doctors perform in a physical
exam) uses the MSF reflex to test the ability
of the nervous system to respond to a simple
stimulus. When the tendon is tapped, it causes
a stretch on the muscle, and the MSF reacts
and recruits more motor units, which causes
a “jerk” in the arm or leg. (Some people use
this stretch reflex to help pick up a horse’s foot
by “pinching” the flexor tendon; it causes a recruitment of the flexor muscle motor units to
flex the leg and bring the foot up.)
Can you appreciate how complex the orchestration of movement is? Motor units are preprogrammed for some expected work, antagonists are inhibited to allow movement, and
reflexes cause the pre-program to be changed
on the fly. However, mistakes can happen,
such as some motor units being stuck on with
their antagonist turned off.

Stuck in Flexion at the Knee
Now that we know something about joint
movement, we can also describe the over-atthe-knee problem as a joint that is stuck in flexion. In this case the joint is not able to come
completely out of flexion to full extension.
Again, this being stuck in flexion is caused
when flexor motor units stay on, or facilitated,
and their antagonist extensor motor units stay
off, or inhibited. Add to this the extensors’ loss
of leverage, and the knee remains stuck in
some degree of flexion. This can manifest as
many problems from stumbling to canter lead
problems to not being able to lock the knee
while standing.
What contributes to being stuck in flexion? I’m
using the term ‘contribute’ specifically because
I don’t know of any one cause of this condition.

Leverage: Flexors have a positional advantage over extensors.
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RMDS Membership Form
RMDS is a USDF Group Member Organization. All members are automatically USDF Group
Members.
Individual Membership - $55.00 (October – December) ($60 after January 1)
Additional family members (same address) - $40
Business Memberships- $75.00 Centaur newsletter only - $35.00 Life Membership $650.00
All business memberships include one individual membership.

Please include all information for person designated as individual member. If an adult amateur, include current copy of USEF card.
All individual members will receive Centaur newsletter & the Omnibus.

Indicate Local Chapter (only one):
O Arkansas Valley
O Boulder Valley
O Colorado Springs

O Foothills (Golden, Evergreen)
O Grand Valley (Grand Junction)
O High Plains (Parker, Littleton, Aurora)

O No. Colorado (Ft. Collins, Greeley)

O Penrose (Canon City)

O Tri State (Wyoming, Adjacent States)
O Wasatch Mountains (Utah)
O Western Colorado (Aspen, Vail etc.)

Name ______________________________________________________Date of Birth _______________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________________________________ State/ZIP __________________
Phone (Home)____________________ (Work) ________________________(E-Mail)____________________________
USDF No.________________________________ Occupation ___________________________________________________
Names, DOBs, & USDF #s of additional family members________________________________________________________
I pledge $ _________ to go towards the RMDS pledge to the USDF Capital Campaign. (Include amount with your membership check)
Type of Membership: (check one)
o Individual
o Business
o Family
o Centaur Only
____ Please remove my name from lists sold by RMDS o Renewing member: Need another binder-include additional $8.00
-------------------------------------------------------------------Tear Here ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Horse Registration Form

Horses must be registered with RMDS to be eligible for year-end awards and for horse-of-the year award.
Eligibility starts on the date the envelope containing this form and check is postmarked.
The name & all information on this registration must be the same as that used on horse show entry forms.

Lifetime Horse Registration Fee - $40.00 Changes (i.e., owner or horse's name) $15.00

Horse Name_____________________________________________________________________ Sex___________________
Breed (if known) ____________________________________ Registration No. (include copy of papers) __________________
(list grade if no registry papers available.)

Owner Name(s) (one owner must be an RMDS member) ___________________________________________________________
Address of Owner_______________________________________________________________________________________
Owner’s Phone (Home)________________________________ (E-Mail) ___________________________________________
Name of Representative (If owner is a business)________________________________________________________________
Membership & horse registration acknowledged via postcard. Mail completed form with check made payable to RMDS
to: RMDS Central Office - 2942 Park Lake Dr. - Boulder, CO 80301 720-890-7825

June, 2009
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K a r e n L i b i n • T h e K L Te a m
Marketing Unique
Equestrian Real Estate

www.klrealty.net

Picture rock Perfect

Pristine Lot

5 acres backing to Heil Ranch with level building
site and well installed. Approved building site and
water well installed.

5-acre valley floor building lot on outskirts of
Lyons. Great access to schools, downtown and
Heil Ranch Trails. Abundant trees and views.

$250,000 | MLS# 589875

$450,000 | MLS# 600801

K L R E A LT Y | 4 5 3 5 B R O A D W AY, B O U L D E R , C O 8 0 3 0 4 | 3 0 3 . 4 4 4 . 3 1 7 7
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For The Acreages Of
Your Dreams, Talk To Tami!

What everyone is looking for!
Lake and mountain views are
exquisite! 7426 Douglas Lake
Ranch Road, Fort Collins.
MLS # 547994. $1,550,000.

Location of a lifetime! This
beautiful 6.18 acre horse setup is fantastic and close to
everything! 5740 E. County
Road 30, Fort Collins.
MLS # 604794. $590,000.

Acreage of the year has just
arrived to the market!
408 Gait Circle, Fort Collins.
MLS # 606488. $685,000.

One-of-a-kind opportunity on
111 acres! 10201 Weld County
Road 74, Fort Collins. MLS #
606803. $1,500,000.

If you are looking to buy a
home in Northern Colorado, visit:

www.findfortcollinshomes.com
Tami K. Spaulding GRI, CRS
(970) 377-6003 Direct
(970) 223-0700 Office
tspaulding@thegroupinc.com
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Call For Centaur Articles
Do you love to write? See your byline in the Centaur!
Give back to the dressage community and share your
enthusiasm through informative articles.
Do you have a specialty the rest of the community
would benefit in knowing about? We want to know!
Contact: Cathy Van Berg, Centaur Editor at
vanbergc@yahoo.com

Photographs are always welcome!
October Topics:
Training, Training, Training
				
November Topics: Horse Health
December Topics:

Holidays with RMDS

January Topics:

Planning the New Year
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Over at the Knee, cont’d from page 19

3) A bowed tendon, navicular syndrome or other tissue damage (bringing the leg into full extension would be painful; the
horse “learns” to not do this over time), which is why it’s import
ant to get a vet workup before assuming it’s a simple issue like
this article is describing
4) An imbalanced or incorrectly trimmed foot (a horse that is
being weaned off of wedge pads may exhibit this condition as
will a horse with sore heels)
5) Muscle spindle fibers being under a chronic stretch (tight
retinacula)
Retinacula are soft tissue structures that keep the tendon
wrapped to the bone in areas where the tendon makes a long
traverse from its muscle origin to its bone attachment. One
frequent cause of the knee flexor MSFs being activated is a
carpal retinaculum that’s too tight.
The equine carpal retinaculum (Photo 2) - as do all other retinacula - responds to increases in the strength of the muscle,
and to any forces exerted on the retinaculum by the tendon, by
getting bigger and tighter. We see this increase in retinaculum
size in humans who wear high heeled shoes for long periods.
The tarsal, or ankle, retinaculum can become so tight that the
calf muscles are not able to relax and look balled up in the
back of the leg when the person is barefoot. The equine corollary to high heeled shoes is wedge pads.
The theory here is that the tight retinaculum causes a continued (chronic) stretch on the muscle fiber, which causes the
MSFs to activate the reflex in a cascade of reciprocal inhibition
of the extensors, and leads to myofascial shortening in both
the flexors and extensors.

Myofascial Release
To effectively help this condition we need to take a four-pronged
therapeutic approach:
1) Release the retinaculum to remove the stretch on the MSFs.
2) Release the hypertonic (too tight) flexor myofascia.
3) Release the extensor’s shortened myofascia.
4) Increase the tone in the hypo-tonic (too loose) extensor (the
extensor motor units have been turned off and need to come
back to their proper tonus).
Why go through all of this instead of stretching the leg? There
are three types of stretching:
Active: the individual does this under his own nervous control.
Passive: the therapist performs the stretch while the client is
passive.
Active Assisted: the client and therapist cooperate in the
stretch.
Stretching an animal is mostly limited to passive stretching the animal is not able to participate in the stretch actively. The
proposed cause of the flexors being stuck on is the retinacula’s
stretch on the MSF. Passive stretching of the flexors will not relieve the retinacula’s tension since it is oriented perpendicular
to the force of the stretch. Not even myofascial stretching will
24

Photo 2: The white highlights show the location of the carpal retinacula. The white arrows point to the hypertonic flexor compartment. (The flexor compartment is the fascial wrapping of the flexor
muscles, below the elbow at the back of the radius bone of the fore
limb. There is more than one flexor muscle that is contained by this
fascia.) Notice how much definition there is in the blood vessels; this
can be a sign of fascia that is too tight.

The Centaur
affect the retinacula.
For the purpose of this article, we are discussing a soft tissue
“stuck in flexion” which should only be present in one leg at
time. If both legs are exhibiting the over-at-the-knee posture,
there is potentially a more complicated reason for it than the
one provided herein. If the horse exhibits an over-at-the-knee
posture bilaterally - without a previous diagnosis of the conformational fault - we need to consult with our veterinarian to rule
out a more systemic cause. The causes of a bilateral manifestation are numerous and include: bilateral founder or laminitis,
shoeing problems, club foot, bruised and painful feet, navicular
syndrome, removal of wedge pads, and foot or lower leg pain.

George Williams To
Coach Local JR/YRs
Hello to FEI Juniors and Young Riders!
USDF is pleased to announce that a USDF/Platinum Performance FEI Jr/YR Clinic will be hosted in Region 5 on September 5-6, 2009 at Autumn Hill International Equestrian Center
located in Longmont, Colorado.

In Part 2, we’ll cover specific myofascial release techniques.

USDF clinician, George Williams, will provide a unique opportunity for juniors and young riders who have competed above
Second Level to not only learn from one of the country’s top
trainers but also to enhance their vision of competing at the
FEI level.

About the author:
Jim Pascucci is an Advanced Rolfer and RMDS member.
He is the author of Equine Structural
Integration: Myofascial Release Manual. More
information about his courses and animal
structural integration is available at
www.equinesi.com.

The USDF/Platinum Performance FEI Jr/YR Clinic Series is
made possible with funding from the Renee Isler Dressage
Support Fund at The Dressage Foundation. The deadline for
rider applications is August 24th, 2009. Auditors of all ages are
encouraged to attend and can pre-register by August 26th for
a reduced fee.
Visit www.usdf.org or contact jryoungriderclinics@usdf.org for
more information.
Please let me know if you have any questions!

Erica Powers
Sport Programs Coordinator
United States Dressage Federation
4051 Iron Woks Parkway
Lexington, Kentucky 40511
Phone: 859.271.7878
Fax: 859.971.7722

A horse can lend its rider the speed and strength he or she lacks ... but the rider who is wise remembers it
is no more than a loan.
-P. Brown, b 1928
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RMDS Lendon Gray Continuing Education Clinic
October 10-11, 2009
WANT SOME NEW TRAINING IDEAS??
WANT TO MEET NEW AND FELLOW RIDERS??
WANT TO SEE OTHER TRAINING TECHNIQUES IN ACTION??
WANT TO DO ALL THIS WITHOUT SPENDING A LOT OF MONEY???
THIS CLINIC IS OPEN TO ALL – TRAINERS, ADULT AMATUERS, JUNIORS
The plan to attend the RMDS Continuing Education Clinic led by Lendon Gray, Head of the USDF
Intructors Council, two time Olympian and member of several US teams to various World Competitions.
To be held at Somerset Farms, 5555 Nelson Road, Longmont, Colorado.
Indoor arena, sound system, 10x12 stabling available
RMDS brings back our successful format based on the USDF Instructor Teaching workshops, but
OPENS UP THE SESSIONS TO ALL!
INSTRUCTORS: Receive the opportunity to market your skills to a broad audience. Receive input and
exercises to add to your portfolio. Brainstorm with Lendon and other participating trainers.
RIDERS: Receive a lesson geared to your specific needs. Get input from Lendon as well as the trainer
you ride for in your session. Watch a number of lessons to gain a variety of approaches, and learn about
the many trainers in the Colorado area.
AUDITORS: Come observe the wealth of information provided as trainers hone their skills under the
expert advice and guidance of Lendon Gray. Listen to the exchange of information, and submit your
questions that will be discussed before lunch and at the end of each day.
This will be a two-day format with the opportunity to participate on one or both days. Lessons will be 50
minutes long and there will be 10 sessions per day. Riders will be matched with a trainer new to them or they
may request to work with their current trainer. An evaluation will be held, whereupon the rider, trainer and
Lendon will agree on the topic to be worked on. 30 minutes will be allowed for work, and 15 minutes left for
Lendon to add her input to the rider. Lendon is an exceptionally talented and tactful instructor. She is
positive and very effective, and her teaching workshops and camps receive rave reviews from all involved
across the United States. This clinic is in answer to the request that we “DO THIS AGAIN” but this time
make it accessible to all riders and trainers who care to participate- not just Certified Instructors. RMDS
hopes that this format will provide an opportunity for Certified Instructors to receive continuing
education, for those not Certified to get exposure to the caliber of training guiding the program, for
general membership to get the opportunity for a huge educational experience, either riding or auditing,
and for everyone to get an opportunity to meet and exchange ideas away from the hectic atmosphere of
horseshows.
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Lendon Gray RMDS Educational Clinic October 9-10, 2009
RIDER APPLICATION
(Closes October 1)

Name________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________
E Mail ____________________________________ phone_____________________
Please list one reference with phone or email contact:
_____________________________________________________________________
What level are you currently riding and what topic would you like help with?
_____________________________________________________________________
Would you like to ride Sat____ Sun _____ or both____________.
$60.00/day – includes lunch
Stalls available @ $35/day/night – must sign up & pay through Central Office.
INSTRUCTOR APPLICATION
(Closes October 1)

Name_______________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________
E Mail _______________________________phone__________________________
What levels are you comfortable teaching_______________________
Are you USDF Certified OR have you participated in any workshops?
_________________________________________________________
Number of lessons you would like to teach Sat__________ Sun________
Riding level you would like to teach [not guaranteed]______________
Please list one reference from a student or another trainer who knows your
work:______________________ Phone or email__________
$90.00/day/ lesson – includes lunch
AUDITOR APPLICATION

(Auditor spots open up to October 5 – After October 6 there is a $10 late fee)

Name________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________E Mail _______________________
Check enclosed for Sat _________Sun __________ Both_____________
$40.00/day – includes lunch - non-RMDS members $50/day

MUST have prior reservation in order to receive lunch!

Riders & Instructors: CHECKS MADE OUT TO RMDS MUST BE ENCLOSED and received
by October 1, 2009
MAIL TO: H Petersen – 12395 Gull Lane, Peyton, CO 80831; 719.683.8435 or education@rmds.org
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2009 RMDS Championships Program Advertising Rates
Consider placing a Congratulatory AD or promoting your business!
Advertiser Name:
Address:
Contact:

Phone:

Email:

Fax:

Product/Services or Message:
Show Program Size:
8 ½” x 11” – All ads prices below are for Black and White
unless otherwise stated. If you are interested in pricing for color, please call Heather.









Ad sizes

Inside Front Cover
Inside Back Cover
Outside Back Cover
Regular Full Page
Half Page – blk/wht
¼ Page – Blk/wht
Business Card– blk/wht

 Center Page (full Color)

Ad Dimensions

Price

7.5” x 10”
7.5” x 10”
7.5” x 10”
7.5” x 10”
7.5” x 4.75”
3.75” x 4.75”
Stand. Business card

$125 ($250 for color)
$125 ($250 for color)
$125 ($250 for color)
$ 95
$ 75
$ 45
$ 25

7.5” x 10”

$200 – 4 available

Please Note: You must mail this Show Program Ad Rates form with Full Payment or your ad
will be returned. It is recommended that you make a copy of this form, when complete, for
your records.

Indicate Advertisement Type/Size/Price Here:
Make Check Payable to: RMDS
Camera Ready Artwork must be received, with payment, by Sept 15
Mail form, payment, and/or donation to:
Heather Petersen, 12395 Gull Lane, Peyton, CO 80831.
Any questions? Call 719-683-8435 or email slush@drgw.net
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HORSES

TACK/EQUIPMENT

Incredible Talent! 5yr old Andalusian-cross mare.
16+h, chestnut. Schooling 2nd Level, super lateral work.
Scores in the upper 70’s% at Training Level. Light, forward, easy to sit. Very brave and sensible. Wonderful
personality and work ethic. $15k. (303)646-1506.

SCHLEESE DRESSAGE SADDLE. Semi-custom, 18”
seat, air inflated support. Totally factory reconditioned.
Looks brand new with new seat leather, knee rolls, skirts
and flaps. New $5000 Asking $2500 OBO. See Heather
Peterson at all approved shows. Jane (719) 481-2795

For part lease at Mariah Farms in Castle Rock, fun
paint mare with nice dressage gaits, suitable for confident advanced beginner or intermediate rider. Must take
one lesson/month with Frances Carbonnel. Cost $260/
month, tack provided, will need to work out a dependable
schedule for shared use. Call Janet, cell 303-667-0393,
home 303-284-0362

TWO COATS BY CAVALLO and DRESSAGE HAT never worn. The coats by Cavallo have the look of a tailcoat
but the fashion of a dressage coat and provides a visual
extension of the rider’s leg. Size 12 and 14. $250 each.
Sells for $459 at Dressage Extensions. 303-682-0122

School Master Plus! Solid second level. Reg. Hanoverian gelding. 17 y.o. 16.1h. Very round. Very steady at
shows.Knows his job. No known soundness issues, In
steady work. Wonderful on trails. Being outside all day
makes him happiest. Call Judy 719-685-4134
ANDALUSIAN BREEDING FARM in Longmont has
many young Dressage prospects available for purchase.
Several of which are currently in training. Please take a
look at www.corazonesdefuego.com and/or call 303-6820122.

Boots, Like new. Petrie sz 8.5tall. Spanish cuff, zippers.
$500. 303-646-1506
WANTED
Riding lessons in the North Metro area in exchange for
professional, personal fitness training or massage for
rider or horse provided by a licensed physical therapist
with 19 yrs. experience in sports medicine. If interested,
please contact Kim Cavanagh 720-201-6782 or kcequinept@aol.com

Of all animals kept for the recreation of mankind
the horse is alone capable of exciting a passion that
shall be absolutely hopeless.
-Bret Harte
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Business Ads

Horse.com
formerly

Country Supply
Help support Junior Camp!
RMDS receives a small percentage back when you make a
purchase online.
At Horse.com checkout use

code: RMDS camp

Pswd: dressage

RMDS Bridle Tags
Make Great Gifts!
Only $30 for 2
Contact RMDS Central Ofﬁce
(720)890-7825
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Business Ads
DREAM TEAM

Specializing in Sports Psychology
for Equestrians
Dr. Margot P. Nacey (#1716)
Licensed Clinical Psychologist

DRESSAGE
Parker, Colorado
Boarding Training Sales

3833 West County Road 8
Berthoud, CO 80513
(970) 351-7121 • (970) 443-5467
www.mentaladvantagegf.com

720.251.5407
dreamteamdressage.com

The Mental Advantage Program
EMDR, Brainspotting, Fear Reduction
Equine-assisted Psychotherapy
Imagery & Visualization
Performance Enhancement
Seminars and Clinics
Phone Consults Available

AFFORDABLE HORSE ORIENTED FACILITY
X Country training with dressage and jumping lessons
Indoor Arena. Huge turnout pastures in summer.
Stall, corral and pasture board, blanketing and turnout.
X-C course open for schooling with appointment and
with your insured instructor.
2 Fun Schooling Derbies - May 23 and October 17
For Info: See MSEA Omnibus / Go to: msea-ccc.org
E-mail: vandaw@comcast
MHHR - 12587 N. Tomahawk Road
Parker, CO 80138 / 303-841-4323

Show Managers &
Show Secretaries
Wonderful booklet of
“How To” information.
$30, postage included.
Contact RMDS Central Ofﬁce

(720) 890-7825

RMDS Rental Items
USDF OFFICIAL PONY MEASURING STICK:
Fee: $25 Plus Postage
DRESSAGE ARENA:
Fee: $50 per usage
Contact the RMDS Central Ofﬁce to reserve items, and for
more information:
720-890-7825 or rmds@rmds.org
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Boulder, Colorado 80301-5139
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